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CAPITAL 
INVESTMENT: 
The Best Show 
Home winner at 
the 2015 Herald 
Property Awards 
was Westpoint 
Homes for 
their West Mill 
development in 
Colinton, both 
left, located just 
six miles from 
Edinburgh city 
centre.

TOP ENTRY: Last year’s winner of the prestigious Best Luxury Home 
category was Robertson Homes for their Orchard Row Townhouse 
in St Andrews, main picture and left.

this year’s categories

Closing date: Friday, June 3

the heRald PRoPeRtY aWaRds 2016 aRe sPonsoRed BY...

BesT sHOw HOMe
sPonsoRed BY daW sIGns
design and style that is appropriate for the property and its 
potential purchasers. Judges will be looking for a design 
scheme which enhances the home’s interior space. style, 
colour, fabrics, fixtures and fittings and unusual features 
are some of the qualities being rewarded.

BesT LUXURy HOMe – FOR deVeLOPeRs BUILdInG 
MORe THan 50 UnITs PeR yeaR
sPonsoRed BY Ross and lIddell 
this category rewards spacious and stylish properties 
at the top end of the market. design, quality of finish, 
landscaping, fixtures and fittings and location will be 
combined to create a spacious and well-designed home in 
the ideal location.

BesT FaMILy HOMe – FOR deVeLOPeRs BUILdInG 
MORe THan 50 UnITs PeR yeaR
sPonsoRed BY Peace RecRUItment
affordability, good value for money and meeting the 
needs of a family with both young and older children are 
key criteria in this category. Judges will be looking for 
adaptability, space saving ideas, safety and convenience 
in a well located property that has been designed and built 
with the family in mind. 

BesT FaMILy HOMe – FOR deVeLOPeRs BUILdInG 
Less THan 50 UnITs PeR yeaR
sPonsoRed BY loWtheR homes, PaRt oF WheatleY GRoUP
affordability, good value for money and meeting the 
needs of a family with both young and older children are 
key criteria in this category. Judges will be looking for 
adaptability, space saving ideas, safety and convenience 
in a well located property that has been designed and built 
with the family in mind. 

BesT aPaRTMenT 
this category will reward a single, one-off building or 
scheme comprising apartments. Judges will consider 
the layout, design, storage, built-in features and interior 
specification and target market. the apartment should 
offer flexible living and convenience and successfully meet 
the needs of the target market.     

BesT RenOVaTIOn / COnVeRsIOn 
this recognises enterprising development or sympathetic 
conversation of a dated or derelict property which retains 
the best features of the original building while creating a 
modern home appropriate to 21st century living. Judges 
will consider the exterior and interior appearance as well 
as interesting adaptation of original features.   

IndIVIdUaL new BUILd OR sMaLL deVeLOPMenT 
an individual new build property or small development 
(maximum of 10 units) in any style and setting will 
be rewarded in this category. entries will be judged 
on the quality of design, layout, location, features and 
specification and energy efficiency. 

BesT ReGeneRaTIOn PROJeCT 
sPonsoRed BY scotland’s toWns PaRtneRshIP 
open to projects of all scales as well as public and private 
sector firms and partnerships, examples of such projects 
could include the regeneration of dilapidated buildings, 
housing schemes or town centres. entries should show 
innovative use of brown field sites as well as architectural 
design and consideration for green issues. they should 
demonstrate value for money and how the area has been 
revitalised for those who live and work there. 

PROPeRTy TeaM OF THe yeaR 
sPonsoRed BY sPace and tIme medIa 
this category will reward an outstanding sales, marketing, 
construction or management team within the property 
development industry. this could also be a supplier to the 
industry who can demonstrate great success. Judges will 
be looking for evidence on how the team has distinguished 
itself from the competition and how their efforts have 
contributed to the overall company’s success. 

ResIdenTIaL saLes TeaM OF THe yeaR
sPonsoRed BY RettIe 
Buying and selling property is recognised as one of the 
more stressful activities in life. a good sales team can do 
much to ease the stress as well as achieving a successful 
outcome for all parties. this category will reward an 
outstanding sales team in the residential market. 
Judges will be looking for evidence of how the team has 
distinguished itself from the competition and how their 
efforts have contributed to the delivery of a high quality, 
cost effective service to buyers and sellers alike. Innovation 
and commitment to the industry are also important.

ResIdenTIaL LeTTInG TeaM OF THe yeaR
sPonsoRed BY saFedePosIts scotland 
an active private sector letting market is now a recognised 
a feature of the scottish property market. a good lettings 
team can do much to not only achieve lettings but manage 
the tenancy to achieve a successful outcome for all 
parties. this category will reward an outstanding letting 
team in the residential market. Judges will be looking for 
evidence of how the team has distinguished itself from the 
competition and how their efforts have contributed to the 
delivery of a high quality, cost effective service to landlords 
and tenants alike. Innovation and commitment to the 
industry are also important.

aFFORdaBLe HOUsInG deVeLOPMenT OF THe yeaR 
this category is open to registered social housing 
providers, charity, trust or public body in partnership 
with a local authority and/or a developer for rent and/
or shared ownership. the judges will be looking for 
evidence of how the development has impacted positively 
on the lives of local residents and contributed towards 
the regeneration of the area. consideration will be given 
to the use of sustainable materials and green building 
techniques, as well as the development’s impact on the 
local environment. 

COMMeRCIaL PROJeCT OF THe yeaR
sPonsoRed BY BURness PaUll 
the aim of this category is to recognise a commercial 
property which meets the needs of its target market. open 
to projects of all sizes and scales as well as both public 
and private sector companies and partnerships. this could 
be a new build, renovation or fit out project.  entries should 
show innovative use of materials and building techniques 
as well as architectural design and consideration for green 
issues. entries will be judged on how well the property 
meets the needs of its target market along with the quality 
of design, layout, location, features, specification and 
energy efficiency.

deVeLOPMenT OF THe yeaR 
sUPPoRted BY scotland’s homes
site layout, design, range of house types and local 
amenities are key criteria in this category.   Judges will 
be looking for a development which has been carefully 
planned to make the most of its location, resulting in a 
pleasant and desirable place.

wHAT do buyers want from a brand 
new home? It’s a question that occu-
pies the minds of developers and the 
answer informs everything from 

layout and streetscape to the choice of  bath-
room fittings.

Get it right and the reward is brisk sales and 
an enhanced reputation. It could also mean 
recognition in The Herald Property Awards, the 
mark of  excellence for house builders in 
Scotland.

Entries are now being accepted into this 
year’s awards, which once again are taking 
place in association with commercial law firm 
Burness Paull, and amongst the most hotly-
contested categories are two that demonstrate 
clearly how well developers have interpreted 
customer’s needs and delivered above expecta-
tions. Those categories are Best Show Home and 
Best Luxury Home for developers building more 
than 50 units a year.

If  you thought that show 
homes were a simple matter of  
window dressing then think 
again. At their best, show homes 
are created to a careful brief that 
begins by identifying the target 
market and their aspirations 
and then creating a thoughtful 
interior where those dreams of  an enhanced 
lifestyle are full realised. 

Last year’s accolade went to Westpoint 
Homes’ West Mill development at Colinton 
Village in Edinburgh, a block of  14 upscale 
apartments that in the opinion of  the judges, 
stood out from its competitors because every 
element of its conception, realisation and deco-
ration radiated quality.

There was a commendation too for Robertson 
Homes’ Savannah Grand, Chatelherault Mill at 
Ferniegair where, in the opinion of the judges, 
the interior design scheme added to the impact 
and desirability of the property.

What the judges, who include leading interior 
designer Doreen Smith, will be looking for from 
this year’s contenders is a design and style that 
is appropriate for the property and its potential 
purchasers, with a scheme that enhances the 
home’s interior space through creative use of  
colour, fabrics, fixtures and fittings.

Watching the outcome with great interest 
will be Gary Daw, managing director, Daw 
Signs, who are once again sponsoring the Best 
Show Home award. He says: “We are very proud 
to be associated as sponsor, once again, with this 
much anticipated and successful annual event 
and look forward to meeting many of the clients 

with whom we work closely throughout the 
year. We wish all entrants the very best of luck.”

Meanwhile in the Best Luxury Home cate-
gory, for developers building more than 50 units 
a year, no element of  the design, layout and 
landscaping will escape the scrutiny of  the 
judges. They will be paying close attention to 
fixtures, fittings and overall finish in their bid to 
identify the most spacious and well-designed 
home in the best possible location.

Last year the home that fulfilled their 
demanding criteria was Orchard Row Town-
house at Abbey Park in St Andrews. Built by 
Robertson Homes, the Orchard Row Town-
house impressed judges with its large open plan 
living area, high ceilings and beautiful finish 
throughout.  

This award is sponsored by Ross and Liddell, 
whose involvement with The Herald Property 
Awards stretches back over eight years. Ross 

and Liddell are one Scotland’s 
longest established property 
management companies, provid-
ing a full range of residential and 
commercial services, including 
sales, lettings, surveying and 
insurance. 

The firm has offices across 
Scotland and Director Brian 

Fulton, who has 37 years’ experience in the Scot-
tish property market and is a member of  the 
Institute of Residential Property Managers and 
a board member of  the Property Managers 
Association Scotland, will also join the judging 
panel to offer his expertise.

He says: “Ross and Liddell are delighted to 
continue supporting the Herald Property 
Awards for Scotland 2016. The housing market 
is performing robustly helped by consumer 
confidence, low interest rates, and in the case of  
new build developments excellent homes 
produced both by the national and smaller 
developers. Early indications for 2016 shows 
promise of being another excellent year for the 
industry.”

There are 14 categories in this year’s awards, 
including Best Individual New Build or Small 
Development; Best Family Home for developers 
building less than 50 units per year sponsored by 
Lowther Homes, part of  Wheatley Group, and 
Property Team of the Year sponsored by Space 
and Time Media. Every single entry will be 
visited by a team of leading property profession-
als, led by Andrew MacFarlane,  chartered build-
ing surveyor and consultant with DM Hall, and 
the winners will be announced a glittering 
ceremony later this year.

To enter The Herald Property Awards for Scotland 2016 
in association with Burness Paull, download a form 
from www.herald-events.com/propertyawards/ or 
contact Claire Hunter on 0141 302 7319 or email  
claire.hunter@heraldandtimes.co.uk.  
Closing date for entries is Friday, June 3, 2016.

It’s show 
time for 
industry

First impressions are vital to potential buyers, and the 
herald Property awards strive to celebrate scottish 
firms who continually exceed customer expectations


